Fans
Part code Voltage (V)

Discharge characteristics
Intake characteristics
Frequency
Maximum values
Maximum values
Rated values
(Hz)
3
*Output (kW)
*Current (A)
Current (A)
Static pressure (kPa) *Static pressure (kPa) *Flow (m /min) Output (kW)

Static pressure (kPa)

3-phase, low-noise type

3-phase, standard type
(for companion flange)

3-phase, standard type

Single phase,
standard type

Model

Specifications

Ring blower

Inlet and outlet Approximate
Maximum
Heatdiameters
mass
discharge air flow resistance Noise level
(dB(A))
class
(mm, inches)
(kg)
(m3/min)

Starting current (A)

Auto-breaker
Model

Rated current (A)

Solenoid switch

3-phase, low-noise type

3-phase, standard type
(for companion flange)

3-phase, standard type

Single phase,
standard type

Model

1) Noise values measured in an unrestricted state at 1.5m.
2) Maximum values (output, power) and rated values (static pressure, flow) in Discharge characteristics are noted on the nameplate (stamped with *).
3) VFZ80 and VFZ90 types employ
(star delta) start.
4) Over-current protection for the auto-breaker (indicated by ※) is difficult for the breaker alone. Always use it as a restraint device.
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Thermal relay
Model

Rated current (A)

Specifications
Part code Voltage (V)

Discharge characteristics
Intake characteristics
Frequency
Maximum values
Maximum values
Rated values
(Hz)
3
*Output (kW)
*Current (A)
Current (A)
Static pressure (kPa) *Static pressure (kPa) *Flow (m /min) Output (kW)

Static pressure (kPa)

High-pressure High volume
type flow Water-resistant type

UL/CSA approved

Non-standard voltage product

Model

Fans

Ring blower

Maximum
Inlet and outlet Approximate
Heatdiameters
mass
discharge air flow resistance Noise level
(dB(A))
3
class
(mm, inches)
(kg)
(m /min)

Starting current (A)

Auto-breaker
Model

Rated current (A)

Solenoid switch

Thermal relay
Model

Rated current (A)

High-pressure High volume
type flow Water-resistant type

UL/CSA approved

Non-standard voltage product

Model

1) Noise values measured in an unrestricted state at 1.5m.
2) Maximum values (output, power) and rated values (static pressure, flow) in Discharge characteristics are noted on the nameplate (stamped with *).
3) VFZ80 and VFZ90 types employ
(star delta) start.
4) UL/CSA approved products are usable at 50Hz, however startup current increases by 30% at 60 Hz. Characteristics are also degraded at 50 Hz.
5) Over-current protection for the auto-breaker (indicated by ※) is difficult for the breaker alone. Always use it as a restraint device.
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